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Portable
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Welcome to the world of streaming music
Not just another speaker

SoundTouch™ is an entirely new way to stream music wirelessly aroun
easier than ever before. SoundTouch™ systems connect directly to you
Internet stations and streaming music sources like Deezer, Pandora®,
iHeartRadio, putting them right at your fingertips. WiFi streaming is fa
the new listening standard. We’ve made it easier and more rewarding f
enjoy.

Music is one touch away
When it comes to music, you know what you like.
That’s why we designed SoundTouch™ WiFi music
systems differently than others. They feature six
presets that you can easily set (and change) directly
on the system or with the free SoundTouch™ app.
Instantly, your favorite music plays at the touch of a
button, like on your car radio. It’s an approach that
makes streaming music as easy as turning on a light—
only much more fun.
Instant access to your stream music »

Powerful SoundTouch™ app

The SoundTouch™ app
(/popup/tech_details/overlay_soundtouc
makes it easy to explore new music and
you have. Use it to set up the system on
smartphone, tablet or computer. Then th
You can drag and drop any music source
album on Spotify, an iTunes® playlist, an
radio station—to your six presets. Now th
touch away. But when you want to vent
your presets, use the app to find more m
the online musical universe or files from
music library. You can also use the app t
multiple systems in different rooms.

Built for multiroom audio
If you truly love music, you want it to flow through
your home. That’s why there’s a SoundTouch™
system for every room—from small and portable
speakers to outdoor systems and home theater. Start
with any one SoundTouch™ system, and keep adding
them whenever you’d like. These systems work
together to create a multiroom listening experience,
so you can play the same music everywhere or listen
to different music in different rooms—even on the
patio.

Stream music around the home »
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